St. Hubert Catholic Church
729 Grand Canyon • Hoffman Estates, IL 60169
WWW.SAINTHUBERT.ORG

Four Parish Mission Co-Op
Church of the Holy Spirit, St. Hubert, St. Marcelline & St. Matthew
Present a Lenten Mission:

The Sacraments, The Treasures of Our Faith
Fr. Tom McCarthy, OSA, Presenter

Sunday-Tuesday, April 2nd, 3rd, 4th
7:00 PM
St. Matthew Parish ~ 1001 E Schaumburg Road
Schaumburg IL 60194

Evening 1: Sunday, April 2
The Sacraments of Initiation—Baptism, Eucharist, and Confirmation
Where do you feel comfortable and welcome? Why did Jesus like to party so much?
Do you know who the lost member of the Trinity is? What do bowling shoes have to do with Confirmation?

Evening 2: Monday, April 3
The Sacraments of Healing—Anointing of the Sick and Reconciliation
Why is Hollywood boycotting Vatican II? What is the difference between the 5th and 6th Commandments? Find out why the Schaumburg Police Department will be flooded with calls on Monday Night. You do not want to miss this nights—come and find out why!!
Communal Reconciliation Service with Individual Confession will be available after the talk.

Evening 3: Tuesday, April 4
The Sacraments of Vocation—Matrimony and Holy Orders
Find out why you should never get married. Come and get your dish towel!!

This Week’s Lenten Schedule

Monday, April 3
7:00 AM Eucharist
7:00 PM Parish Mission

Tuesday, April 4
8:30 AM Eucharist
7:00 PM Parish Mission

Wednesday, April 5
7:00 AM Communion service

Thursday, April 6
7:00 AM Communion service

Friday, April 7
6:30 AM Rosary
7:00 AM Eucharist
7:30 AM Adoration
7:00 PM Stations of the Cross

Sunday, April 9
Palm Sunday

5th Sunday of Lent

April 2, 2017
Dear Friends,

This weekend we begin our Lenten mission with Church of the Holy Spirit, St. Marcelline, and St. Matthew, who will be hosting it this year. Details are on the front cover of the bulletin.

Fr. Tom McCarthy, OSA, will be the presenter for the Mission. He will speak on all seven sacraments. The sacraments are the concrete ways that we experience God’s involvement and presence in our lives. Usually, they are the key moments along the journey of faith.

We begin each evening (Sunday, Monday, Tuesday) at 7:00 p.m. Please note that on Monday we will have our Reconciliation Service for Lent, with the opportunity for individual confessions. There is no other planned here at St. Hubert. However, Fr. Fred and I will be available for the sacrament on Monday in Holy Week, April 10, at 6:00 p.m. until all are heard. Also, I will hear confessions at the usual time on Saturday, April 8, after the 4:30 Mass. If these times do not work for you, you may call any priest for an individual appointment. We do not offer the Sacrament of Reconciliation during the Triduum which begins on Holy Thursday Evening and ends on the evening of Easter. If you wish to receive the Sacrament before Easter, I suggest that it be done before April 13.

This past week, Fr. Mike Scherschel met with our staff to discuss the transition of his becoming Pastor here at St. Hubert. This was a wonderful exchange of ideas and an opportunity for the staff and for him to get to know each other a bit better. I feel very hopeful and excited about working with Fr. Mike as he enters our Parish Faith Community in July. He is a fine man and wonderful priest.

Also, I am very hopeful about two strong and fine candidates we have for the principal of our school. This position will begin on July 1, 2017. I have had a preliminary interview with each of them, and now they will meet with the search committee on Wednesday evening of this week.

We have set up a Google account for parishioners and all school parents to give input on what they would like to see in a new principal. Remember, Mr. DeFrisco, and his faculty and staff have brought our school to Blue Ribbon Status. We want to continue this fine tradition while moving our school to the next level in education. In addition to our fine curriculum, we want to keep our strong athletic program, band/music program, and all the other extra curriculum programs we offer. You may participate in this by giving us feedback. Please go to our website, www.sainthubert.org, and click on the link for Parent/Parishioner Principal Survey.

Let us continue to ask God to untie the knots in our spiritual life as we enter these last two weeks of Lent.

Rev. Robert C. Rizzo
We trust in the mercy and love of our Lord, Jesus Christ, who went to the margins to encounter the poor, vulnerable and outcast. We voice our own petitions, asking for our needs and the needs of our brothers and sisters all over the world, saying, "Lord, may we love as one human family."

For Dita in Ethiopia, whom we are remembering this week through CRS Rice Bowl, and all those affected by drought or lack of clean water, that life-giving rain may revitalize their fields and their spirits. We pray to the Lord.

For our community of faith, that we do our part to preserve our natural environment and be good stewards of the gifts God has given us. We pray to the Lord.

Next Week’s Readings:
Isaiah 50:4-7
Philémon 2:6-11
Matthew 26:14-27:66 or 27:11-54

We love having you as part of our flock.

Keep in touch with us via email & text.

- Choose to get updates from groups you're interested in
- Unsubscribe anytime, no spam we promise

Text sthubert to 84576 or go to sainthubert.org and click on the sheep in the top right corner.

Sick
Jerrie Elder, Joseph Rogoz, Clara Valente, Jeffery Kolvvek, T.J. Valacak, Mary Hennessy, Nancy Brandt, Sue Gulbrandsen, Kathy Allen, Audrey & Bob Palmer, Chris Waychoff, Patti Lyons, Dan Moutvic, Stephen Weber, Pat Dolezal, Emma Tucker, Larry Kutt, Kathy Holder, Kenneth Villamar, Judi Kukral, Peter Ruden, Carol Clipper, John Scott Karas, Mary Kay & Dave Duda

Others Those who protect us at home or overseas

Deceased Kathryn Rennhack

---

WORSHIP

Readings for the Week are on page 7.

Monday, April 3
7:00 AM Mary Licciardi
Tuesday, April 4—St. Isidore
8:30 AM Marco Santini; Brigilda Base; Carol AmRhein
Wednesday, April 5—St. Vincent Ferrer
7:00 AM Communion Service
Thursday, April 6
7:00 AM Communion Service
Friday, April 7—St. John Baptist de la Salle
Day of Abstinence
7:00 AM Mary Licciardi
Saturday, April 8
4:30 PM Stanley Budzynski; Harriet Budzynski; Lucy Ptak; Lorraine Kaminski
Sunday, April 9—Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord
7:30 AM Jean Russo; Leonardo De Castro;
9:00 AM Bruce Hoppesch; Ann Kawales
10:45 AM Jean Russo
12:15 PM Jeffery Henning; John Fitzgibbon
6:00 PM St. Hubert Parishioners

---

PRAY FOR . . .

Sick
Jerrie Elder, Joseph Rogoz, Clara Valente, Jeffery Kolvvek, T.J. Valacak, Mary Hennessy, Nancy Brandt, Sue Gulbrandsen, Kathy Allen, Audrey & Bob Palmer, Chris Waychoff, Patti Lyons, Dan Moutvic, Stephen Weber, Pat Dolezal, Emma Tucker, Larry Kutt, Kathy Holder, Kenneth Villamar, Judi Kukral, Peter Ruden, Carol Clipper, John Scott Karas, Mary Kay & Dave Duda

Others Those who protect us at home or overseas

Deceased Kathryn Rennhack

---

Wedding Banns

1 Garrett Dalton + Natalie Polinski

---

5th SUNDAY OF LENT
5th Sunday of Lent

"I am the resurrection and the life; whoever believes in me, even if he dies, will live." As we draw near to the great feast of Easter, the Church gives us here some food for thought regarding the idea of resurrection and eternal life. Today's Gospel shares the story of a dead man who came to life again by the power of Jesus. Lazarus, who had been lying lifeless in a tomb for four days, "came out" of the tomb, burial cloths draped around his body, in a moment that must have been absolutely astonishing! This miracle could not have been explained by anything other than divine power over life and death.

It's important to consider that this story is not so much about Jesus' own resurrection but rather it is about OURS. Jesus uses the occasion of this restoration of his friend, Lazarus, to teach that we ALL can be raised to new life through the power of the Lord. Jesus tells us that we too can overcome death by believing in him: "everyone who lives and believes in me will never die."

Easter, of course, will confirm for us that death has no power over the God of life. But today, during these closing days of Lent, we are reminded that we can share in this source of life by believing in Jesus. So now is a perfect time to double-check our faith in him. Is it authentic? Do we really accept the supernatural reality of who Jesus is? Do we believe that he can conquer even the most frightening moment of human existence: death itself? If we find ourselves falling short of faith in these things, let us turn to the Lord and ask that he will increase our faith so that, with Martha, we can truly say, "Yes, Lord. I have come to believe that you are the Christ, the Son of God."

---

Easter Flowers

If you would like to provide an Easter lily or flowering plant for the environment this Easter season, please fill out this form and bring it to the Parish Ministry Center, drop it in the collection basket, or donate online through GiveCentral on the website and select Easter Flowers. Easter flowers will remain in the church for the Easter season, through Pentecost, adding beauty to the liturgy and honoring your loved ones.

Name of Honoree(s) for Flowers
_______________________________________________
Name of Donor
_______________________________________________
Phone Number
_______________________________________________

Any donation is welcome and can be applied toward the seasonal decorations. Checks should be made out to St. Hubert Church.

---

PRAYER SHAWL MEETING
TODAY, SUNDAY, APRIL 2
1:15 PM in the Dorothy Day Room of the Parish Ministry Center

New members are always welcome! For more information, please contact Karen Starke at 847-882-7592 or karen.e.starke@gmail.com.

---

From the Business Office:

The floors in the lower level of the church have been re-waxed. When doing a set up or take down, please stack chairs and then use the chair dolly, located in the maintenance room, to move the stacks to the wall. Dragging the chairs across the floor ruins the finish. I appreciate your cooperation in keeping the floors maintained!

Thank you!
Third Scrutiny
The words of the hymn, "I Now Live," echo faintly in churches still decorated for Lent as the Third Scrutiny takes place and those who journey toward Easter hear about the raising of Lazarus. The Gospel story is about more than just the raising of a single man, but about the life that Jesus Christ offers to every one of us. But there are many powers that seek to steal this life from us. In the words of this Scrutiny we pray for those journeying toward Easter, as the presider says: "Free from the grasp of death those who await your life-giving sacraments and deliver them from the spirit of corruption." It is through the sacrament of the Church that Jesus Christ instituted that we receive a new life, but sin stands in our way. But what Jesus did for his friend in this story, he did for us through his cross and resurrection. If we choose life, there is no spirit that can stand against us. May we stand with those before us who will be baptized at Easter and testify to the reality that we now live because we have died and risen with him and death's power is no more.

Palm Sunday: The Passion of the Lord
Next weekend we celebrate Palm Sunday, a day that ushers in Holy Week. This day, that draws so many to Church, is called Palm Sunday of the Lord's Passion. We are overfilled with Catholic Christians who carry home the palms that remind us of Jesus entering Jerusalem, hailed as King in glory. Waving branches, we welcome Jesus into our gates, honoring the one and only King, to whom we are willing to submit our lives. Jesus approached those gates knowing he was soon to suffer death from those who were threatened by his power. Each time he healed on the Sabbath, spoke to women, dined with sinners, or confronted those in high places, he stepped closer to his crucifixion.

It is hard for many of us to believe we have already spent five weeks in Lent. Did we really enter into a deeper relationship with God? Those knots? Did I turn them over to God or am I still trying to work on things alone? Conversion is slow-going. The beginning of our Palm Sunday liturgy finds us at the entry to Jerusalem waving palms, rejoicing with a triumphant Christ. Minutes later we are reminded, through the Passion gospel, that there is no glory without the cross. Now we are at the cross. Even Jesus surrenders his cup to the Father.

Are we ready to bear our human suffering? Yet, Christians do not recount the way of the cross without certainty of the resurrection. We do not look into the tomb without the expectation that it will be empty. The way to the cross does not end with Jesus being placed in the tomb. As people of faith we live in hope. We believe that, with Christ, life is stronger than death. Look closely at our processional cross, just beneath the corpus, and you will see an empty tomb.

As you arrive, palms will be available to take with you to your seat. Once gathered, they will be held up for blessing. Take care not to leave them in the benches or have them become a distraction at Mass.

Altar Server Appreciation Pizza Party
The Knights of Columbus Hoffman-Schaumburg Council #6964 will host an Altar Server appreciation pizza party on Thursday, April 27, 2017 at St. Hubert Parish Ministry Center beginning at 6:30 PM and ending at 7:45 PM. Altar Servers from St. Marcelline, Church of the Holy Spirit, St. Hubert, and St. Matthew are invited.

Parents are to call their respective parishes and register the names of their Altar Server child/children who will attend the pizza party. The last day to register through your parish is Monday, April 24th.

In a faith community, no one should grieve alone. The Bereavement Ministry is always looking for compassionate people to help the bereaved. Was someone there to help you when you lost a loved one? Do you wish someone had been? You can be that special person for someone else.

Training to be a Bereavement Minister will be at St. Marcelline Parish in Schaumburg on Saturday, April 29th from 8:30 AM—2:00 PM. If you are interested in becoming a Bereavement Minister here at St. Hubert, please contact Lynn Howard at 847-885-7700, ext. 113 or lhoward@sainthubert.org.

Follow-up training will be scheduled after this workshop.

5th Sunday of Lent
April 2, 2017
LIVE THE LITURGY - INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK

As our season of Lent quickly draws to a close, we are reminded today that God's creative and life giving presence is always at work, bringing light out of darkness and new life out of death. The prophet Ezekiel reminds us that God's spirit is within us. Realizing this allows us to endure not only our eventual physical deaths but any difficulty, disappointment or crisis we may encounter. God's desire to bring all things into loving union with him is eternal.

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP - RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS

When I am driving throughout the United States, I enjoy seeing the billboards that dot the highways speaking for God. A couple of my favorites: "Life is short. Eternity is not. --God"; and "Let's meet at my house this Sunday, before the game. --God." God must have a pretty big advertising budget because he has billboards in pretty much every state!

One billboard I saw read, "You asked God for a sign, and here it is!" After a chuckle, I realized that we are always looking for a sign. We say we believe, but sometimes, we act like we just want to be sure.

In the Gospels, Jesus performs miracles and healings so that people would believe. The healing of Lazarus was surely a profound moment for all who were there. Jesus was able to show that he has power over even death itself, a foreshadowing to his resurrection that will occur in the not too distant future. For all who doubt, be assured that Jesus is the giver of life. He has given living water to the woman at the well, sight to the blind, and now has raised a man from the grave.

As Easter draws ever closer, how many more signs do you need? What else can Jesus do to convince you that his call on your life comes from the source of all life? As the US Bishops' pastoral letter on stewardship lays out, we have been challenged, we are asked to choose, and then our lives will be transformed. May all the signs of God around us, even billboards on the side of the road, move us to choose a path of giving of ourselves like Jesus.

—Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS

WHY DO WE DO THAT? - CATHOLIC TRADITIONS EXPLAINED

Question:
Lent always helps me renew my relationship with God. What can I do to achieve that the rest of the year?

Answer:
The obvious answer may seem to be to do whatever you do during Lent all year. But part of the power of Lent is that we focus as a community on renewing our faith and preparing for Easter. Our Lenten practices have a purpose and a goal. Therein lies the secret. When we focus our efforts on one virtue, or try to change one bad habit, or seek to deepen our understanding of one aspect of faith, we focus our efforts and give our full attention to what we are trying to accomplish. We tend to be more successful achieving our goals. More importantly, it has a ripple effect in our lives: one thing changes or is added to the spiritual mix of our lives and many aspects are changed. Think of it in terms of exercise. We walk, lift weights, bend and stretch to attain the maximum benefit from what we do. In addition, to keep those benefits, we eat healthful food and get enough vitamins and rest. Spirituality requires the same kind of attention: we pray, fast, read the Bible, receive sacraments, and do charitable work to maximize the benefits of practicing faith. Keeping Lent year-round keeps us in spiritual shape!
5th Sunday of Lent

Lent is not about suffering and sacrifice. It’s a corridor to new life. Good Friday is not about pain and death. It’s the door that Jesus opens to invite us into that new life.

Yes, suffering is part of the Lenten journey (which can be experienced at any time of the year). Yes, Lent includes the sacrifices of fasting and abstinence, almsgiving and extra time in church. But these are just vehicles for the trip.

God uses our sufferings (if we let him) to help us grow in compassion, persistence, and ministry. Our sacrifices teach us discipline (which is discipleship) so that we can purify our will and grow stronger in holiness. But the trip is not the destination.

Lent is all about reaching the resurrection: renewing our faith, entering a new life free of old sins, reconciling damaged relationships, and living in the Spirit of God more than we ever did before.

Which day is more important to your faith. Good Friday or Easter? That horrid day on Calvary was necessary for Easter, but we are living in the resurrection! Catholics are an Easter people. This means that nothing bad can ever happen to us that will not be transformed into blessings if Jesus is the Lord of our lives.

He proved himself to be the Resurrection and the Life by displaying his power over life and death. Now he wants to prove it again – to you and to all those who are watching.

Reflect & Discuss:

1. We can personalize the first reading by understanding that God will open our graves (whatever is dead inside of us) and will place his Spirit of Life within us. How does the Holy Spirit help us discover healing and hope amidst daily sufferings?

2. In the scripture from Romans, we are reminded again of the Holy Spirit within us. Since the Spirit is alive in you, what affect does this have on your Lenten journey? What is being purified, strengthened, and renewed?

3. In the Gospel, Jesus proves his power over death just before he enters Jerusalem and heads toward Calvary. How does this prove to you that your own sufferings and sacrifices will not lead to permanent disaster?

Lenten Activity:
What needs to be resurrected in your life? What will you do this week to accept the death of what has ended so that you can prepare for the new life that Jesus is preparing for you?
There’s an adage that says that an atheist is simply someone who cannot grasp metaphor. Thomas Halik, the Czech writer, would suggest rather that an atheist is someone who cannot be patient enough with God.

There is a lot of truth in that. Patience with God is perhaps our greatest faith-struggle. God, it would seem, is never in a hurry and because of that we live with an impatience that can test the strongest faith and the stoutest heart.

Life, as we can all attest to, is not without its bitter frustrations and crushing heartaches. We all live with a lot of pain and unresolved tensions. Who among us doesn’t experience regularly the pain of sickness, various kinds of personal and professional failure, some kind of humiliation, the inadequacy of self-expression, the soul-searing losses of loved ones, every kind of frustrated longing, and the nagging pain of life’s inadequacy? In this life, there’s no such a thing as a clear-cut, pure joy; rather everything comes with shadow. We do in fact live inside a certain valley of tears.

We are built for happiness, but pure happiness never quite finds us. Neither, it would seem, does justice. Jesus promised that the meek would inherit the earth, but mostly it doesn’t seem that way. The arrogant among us often believe that. There’s an infamous Ziggy cartoon which shows him praying to God in these words: I just want to let you know that the meek are still getting clobbered down here! Often that appears to be the case. So where is God? Where is the truth in Jesus’ promise about the meek inheriting the earth? In the face of long-standing global injustice we either live in a long-suffering patience with God or we come to believe that neither God’s promises nor God’s existence hold true.

When Jesus was dying on the cross, some onlookers where taunting him and challenging his message with the words: If you are the Son of God, let him rescue you! In essence: If God is real and your message is true, prove it right now! And God let Jesus die! The same held true for Jesus himself in the face of the death of Lazarus. In essence, he was being challenged: If you possess God’s power in this world and you love this man, why don’t you save him for dying? Jesus let Lazarus die! And the first community of disciples, immediately after the Ascension, painfully struggled with the same question: Jesus is God and he loves us – so why does he let us die?

Each of us asks that question in our own way because what we want is a God who rescues us, who intervenes actively for justice and goodness in this world, who acts visibly now in this life, and who doesn’t let us get sick and die. None of us want a God who asks us to live in a life-long patience, predicated on the promise that in the end, whenever that will be, love and justice will prevail, all tears will be dried, and all will finally be well. We want life, love, justice, and consummation now, not in some distant future and only after a lifetime of heartache. God, as an old Jewish axiom puts it, is never in a hurry!

And so we live with a lot of expressed and unexpressed impatience with God. Atheists, it would seem, at a certain point just give up on playing the game and, in essence, say the words: I’ve seen enough; I’ve waited enough; and it’s not enough! I will no longer wait for God! But if atheism is just another way of saying I will no longer wait for God then the opposite is also true: Faith is just another way of saying: I will wait for God. If atheism is impatience, faith is patience.

The Italian spiritual writer, Carlo Carretto, after spending more than 20 years in solitude as a monk in the Sahara desert, was asked what single thing he felt that he heard God most say to him inside of the long, deep silence. What, he was asked, do you hear God saying to the world? His answer: God is asking us to wait, to be patient!

Why the need for such great patience? Does God want to test us? Does God want to see if we indeed have a faith that is worthy of a great reward? No. God has no need to play such a game, and neither do we. It’s not that God wants to test our patience. The need for patience arises out of the rhythms innate within life itself and within love itself. They need to unfold, as do flowers and pregnancies, according to their own innate rhythms and within their own good time. They cannot be rushed, no matter how great our impatience or how great our discomfort.

And neither can God be rushed because it is his timetable that protects us from perpetually stunting life and love by drawing them through the birth canal prematurely.

*Used with permission of the author. Oblate Father Ron Rolheiser is a theologian, teacher, and award-winning author, and is President of the Oblate School of Theology in San Antonio, TX. He can be contacted through his website www.ronrolheiser.com. Reprinted from July 22, 2012.*
Mayslake Ministries presents:
**A Women’s Quiet Retreat**

**SPIRITUAL MAKEOVER:**
*Putting on God’s Mantle of Love*

In this weekend retreat, we will engage our "divine and loving contractor" in prayerful conversation as we discover various pathways that can lead us to spiritual renovation and transformation. Social media is flooded with the topic of makeovers—homes, bodies, faces, finances and the like. However, Christian media, Scripture and Tradition, teaches us that what we are ultimately yearning for is a spiritual makeover. Under all our desires to become more, have more, and be more is a desire to be loved for who we are by the Holy One. We invite you to take time to honor yourself and your most precious relationship with Jesus as you "Put on God’s Mantle of Love."

**WHEN:** 7:00 PM Friday, April 28 (Check-in any time after 5:30 PM)—Noon Sunday, April 30

**WHERE:** Nazareth House, Batavia, IL

**PRESENTER:** Christine Grano

**COST:** $295.00

Please register at [www.mayslakeministries.org](http://www.mayslakeministries.org) or by calling 630-852-9000.

---

**Women At The Well™**

Tuesday, May 2nd 7:00—9:00 p.m.

**Feelin’ Groovy**

Are you “Feelin’ Groovy?” Then be sure to join us for an entertaining evening, as Heather Braoudakis re-introduces us to the music of Burt Bacharach, Mamas and Papas, Fifth Dimension, Simon and Garfunkel, and many more. So come and enjoy the music of the 60’s. This decade was the grooviest.

Heather’s career includes performance in musical theatre, opera, classical and pop music. She holds a master’s degree in vocal performance from Roosevelt University, and has appeared with the American Girl Theatre, Imagination Theatre, Theatre Hikes, Light Opera Works, Chicago Symphony and Grant Park Choruses. She was also a guest artist with The Lyric Opera Center for American Artists.

**THIS EVENT WILL FILL UP QUICKLY**
**RESERVE EARLY!!**

A light supper will be served — $8.00 donation

To reserve your spot, please call: Church of the Holy Spirit 847-882-7580 or e-mail: Marianne.S@churchoftheholyspirit.org

---

**An Encore Invitation**

Wednesday, April 19

6:30—7:30 PM

Schaumburg Township Office
One Illinois Boulevard
Hoffman Estates, IL

The Schaumburg Township has graciously offered to host an informational gathering on the above date and time. There will be a township presentation, a breakdown of senior services and discounts available, followed by a brief intro to Medicare.

This invitation is open to all interested so please extend it to others who could benefit from this session.

Please RSVP to Pat by April 15:
patearnest71@comcast.net or call 847-931-0294

---

**Were You There? Companionsing Jesus Then & Now**

April 13-15, 2017

Retreat Masters, Fr. Paul Macke, SJ, Fr. Michael Sparough, SJ, and Mary McKeon

Holy Week Ignatian, Silent Retreat for Men & Women

420 W County Line Rd • Barrington, IL 60010 • 847-381-1261

Saint Viator High School invites all Toddlers - 3rd Graders

EASTER EGG HUNT & CARNIVAL
SUNDAY, APRIL 9
1 - 3 PM
(Egg Hunts begin at 2:30)
Viator Gymnasium, enter front doors
Cost $5.00 per child

bring your own basket
unlimited games, prizes & crafts
egg hunt – separate age groups!
Easter Bunny visit Rain or Shine!
Saint Viator High School
1213 E. Oakton Street
Arlington Heights
847-392-4050

This article is brought to you by the St. Hubert Domestic Violence Outreach Ministry.

April is Child Abuse Prevention Month

Each year close to 3 million reports of suspected child abuse are filed in the US. Many cases are never reported. Forms of child abuse are physical, emotional, sexual, and neglect. They are similar to the Domestic Violence cases that are reported.

Recognizing the Signs of Child Abuse and Neglect and Making a Difference

Child abuse is more than bruises and broken bones. While physical abuse might be the most visible, other types of abuse, such as emotional abuse and neglect, also leave deep, lasting scars. The earlier abused children get help, the greater chance they have to heal and break the cycle—rather than perpetuate it. By learning about common signs of abuse and what you can do to intervene, you can make a huge difference in a child’s life.

All types of child abuse and neglect leave lasting scars. Some of these scars might be physical, but emotional scarring has long lasting effects throughout life, damaging a child’s sense of self, ability to have healthy relationships, and ability to function at home, at work, and at school. Some effects include lack of trust and relationship difficulties, core feelings of being “worthless” or “damaged”, and trouble regulating emotions.

Child Abuse Hotline: 1-800-422-4453

Reporting child abuse can bring up a lot of difficult emotions and uncertainty. You may ask yourself if you’re doing the right thing, or question if your voice will even be heard. Please read our source for more information.

Source: www.helpguide.org/articles/abuse/child-abuse-and-neglect.htm

Save the Date!

Calling all Moms!

Join Ministry of Moms for a

Mothers’ Morning of Reflection
Saturday, May 13, 8:30 AM—12:00 PM

More details to follow.
Mark your calendar and tell your friends!

Attention Young Adults!

Young Adult Ministry—Northwest Chicago is gathering young adults in their 20s and 30s for the following upcoming events. Come out and join us for a great time and meet other young adults in the area!

Stations of the Cross
Each Friday in Lent; contact us for the weekly list
Local churches and fellowship afterwards

Young Adult Retreat:
Navigating the Adventure of Holy Week
April 2, 12:45—3:45 PM,
followed by 4:00 PM Mass
Holy Family Church, Inverness
RSVP to Paula Nowicki at pnowicki@holyfamilyparish.org

Trivia Night
April 5, 7:00 PM
Arlington Ale House, Arlington Heights

For more info about any of these events, find us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/groups/yamnwc or email us at yamnw.suburbs@gmail.com.
St. Hubert Family STEAM Night and Junior High Science Fair

Students Play and Learn With STEAM!

Junior High Students Took The ECYBERMISSION Challenge!

Students Have Fun With STEAM!

Students Gave Presentation on Their Experiments to Visitors

To arrange a tour call 847-885-7702 or visit us at www.sthubertschool.org

St. Hubert Catholic School Serving Students in Pre K – 8th Grade
Now accepting Registration for the 2017 – 2018 School Year!
Catholic? Interested in fighting poverty?  
Intern with the Catholic Campaign for Human Development (CCHD)

Who?  Any U.S. Catholic with an interest in solidarity building, participation of the poor, and Catholic social teaching.

What?  Part-time intern (19 hours per week) will assist CCHD staff in promoting CCHD in the Archdiocese of Chicago. Tasks will vary but may include: parish education, training and outreach; letter and article writing; research; visiting funded groups; and developing relationships with community organizations. Internships are paid at a rate of $12.00/hour.

Where?  Office of Human Dignity and Solidarity, Archdiocese of Chicago

When?  Internship is offered during Fall 2017-Spring 2018 semesters. Participation in a May 31 to June 2, 2017 orientation is required for all interns.

Why?  To support this important ministry of the Church while building professional skills and relationships.

Apply by April 4, 2017 at chicagopeaceandjustice.org

For more information, contact Mark Goebel at mgoebel@archchicago.org or 312.534.8383
An Introduction To Affinity Groups
April 10, 7:00—9:15 PM
Saint Hubert Ministry Center
729 Grand Canyon
Hoffman Estates, IL
Our presenter is Bob Podgorski Ministry Coordinator. Bob will cover how being a member of an industry affinity group can elevate your job search and expand your opportunities for success.

JOB SEEKER'S EXCHANGE:
Whether you are a newcomer to the Saint Hubert Job and Networking Ministry or one of our members, feel free to attend the Job seeker’s Exchange meeting before the regular general meeting, each 2nd and 4th Monday. If you have a job seeking question or would like to listen in on the Q & A others bring to our team members, stop in anytime between 6:00 PM to 7:00 PM, 2nd floor of the Ministry Center, Dorothy Day Room. Our team members, Mike Ritter and Bob Placko will be there to facilitate an exchange of career information guaranteed to help your job search.

Hospice Volunteer Opportunities
In Your Neighborhood!
We serve the six county Chicagoland area and the Fox Valley region of Illinois. Volunteers participate in a wide variety of activities from patient care, pet therapy, data management, and more. For more information, contact Kathy Kirby at 847-721-3342 or KKirby@RainbowHospice.org or apply on our website at www.RainbowHospice.org.

Positions Open:
- Patient Care Friendly Visitors—4 hrs/wk
- Pet Therapy Volunteers—4 hrs/wk
- Data Management & Entry—4-8 hrs/wk in our Mt. Prospect or Elgin office

Upcoming Patient Care Trainings
(for patient care & pet therapy volunteers)
- Wednesday, May 17, 5:30—9:00 PM in Mt. Prospect
- Saturday, May 20, 9:00AM—3:00 PM in Joliet
RSVP to KKirby@RainbowHospice.org
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5TH SUNDAY OF LENT 13 APRIL 2, 2017
### Weekly Mass Schedule

**Saturday:**
4:30 PM; Reconciliation after Mass

**Sunday:**
7:30, 9:00, 10:45 AM; 12:15 & 6:00 PM

**Monday & Friday:**
7:00 AM Mass
Adoration after Friday morning Mass until 9AM

**Tuesday:**
8:30 AM Mass

**Wednesday & Thursday:**
7:00 AM Communion Service

### Sacramental Life

**Call the Parish Office 847-885-7700 for further questions or to make arrangements.**

**Baptisms**

To register for Baptism, stop in or call the Parish Office. Parents must attend a Baptismal Preparation Meeting, which is held on the last Tuesday of each month at 7:30 PM. You may attend this parent meeting either before or after the baby is born.

Baptisms take place on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month at 1:30 PM or at Mass by arrangement. You will confirm the date for Baptism by attending the Baptism Preparation Meeting.

**Marriages**

Please do not reserve your banquet hall before confirming the date with the church. Set your date by calling the Parish Office as early as possible as you plan your wedding—at least 6 months before the wedding. Weddings take place on Saturdays at 2:00 PM. Weekdays and Sundays must be arranged individually.

**Reconciliation**

Saturday after 4:30 PM Mass, or by appointment.

**Eucharist for the Sick and Homebound**

If there is anyone who would like to receive Eucharist at home, or if you know a friend, neighbor or family member who is homebound and would like a home visit to receive Eucharist, please call the Parish Ministry Center. One of our dedicated ministers will be glad to fulfill these requests.

**Sacrament of the Sick**

Please call the Parish Ministry Center Office to make arrangements for a priest to visit.